
Registration at Brownbag tickets only: 
www.brownbagtickets.com 

Password for registration: 2011member

Workshop price: $220.00 for members and  
$280.00 for non members.

Dates: Sept. 10-11th 9:30-5:30.

Location: Camp Yeomalt, 900 Park Avenue,NE, Bainbridge 
Island, 98110, WA. http://tinyurl.com/4ytjorm 

Ferry schedule: 
http://www.wsdot.com/ferries/Schedule/Default.aspx 

Students can park at terminal and walk on to ferry.

Rides to camp will be available.

There will be a student lab fee for materials. Recommended 
tools list will be supplied two weeks before class. 

Contact e-mail: jane@drizzle.com

Metals Mixer

at shelter lounge

4910 Leary Ave NW, Seattle

Tues, July 12, 7PM
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Get ready for the summer Picnic!
What: The Annual Seattle Metals Guild Picnic

When: Sunday, August 7, 12-4pm

Where: Carkeek Park, Seattle 98177,  
Tables 11, 12 & 13, close to the Salmon Slide and swings! 
http://www.seattle.gov/Parks/environment/carkeek.htm

Who: All awesome SMG members and their lovely guests

Join us for this annual summer-time potluck of food, fun, and (we 
hope) sun! The Guild will provide buns, meat & veggie burgers, 
bocce and croquet. You bring a dish to share.

And this year, for a fun twist, join us for…hula hoops! Our 
own Maru Almeda, hula hoop aficionado, will bring everything

you need to create your own fabu-
lous ring of fun! There will even be 
a hula hoop contest – out-gyrate 
your fellow Guilders and win such 
fabulous prizes as:

 ★ A one-year SMG membership 

 ★ A pair of member-made earrings

 ★ A yummy dessert assortment

 ★ A gift certificate to Regal Cinemas

Workshop:  
Wire Construction  
with Mary Lee Hu
A rare opportunity to study with internationally-
renowned metalsmith and former UW professor 
Mary Lee Hu!  

In this two-day workshop, Mary Lee Hu will dem-
onstrate some of the many ways round wire can 
be used in processes borrowed from the field of 
basketry and fibers. Participants will learn twist-
ing, wrapping, looping, complex braiding, knitting, soumak, weaving and twining. Each 
participant will have the opportunity to create samples of several of the different processes 
demonstrated. No metalworking experience required.
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Date /Event Page

July 11: Biennial Take-Down . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
July 12: Metals Mixer at Shelter Lounge . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Aug 7: Get Ready for the Summer Picnic! . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
Oct 15: Seattle Metals Guild Symposium ‘11. . . . . . . . . . . 4
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Board News

President’s letter July 2011
Is it possible to have your batteries charged up and be exhausted 
at the same time? Well that is how I feel right now. SNAG has 
come and gone and the word on the street is that Flux in Seattle 
“set the bar high.” From beginning to end, the conference and 
events surrounding it were a huge success. For most of us, it was 
a whirlwind of socializing, spending money in the vendor room, 
and socializing some more. It was great to see so many SMG 
faces among the participants.

Demo Days, the two-day smorgasbord-styled SMG workshop, 
was enthusiastically received by 60+ attendees, kicking the week 
off with a home run. Directly following Demo Days, Bruce Baker 
spoke to a full house in his one-day business seminar for artists. 
That evening the traditional SNAG pin swap during the opening 
reception was PACKED, followed by the student/metals guild 
mixer at Belltown Billiards where the dancing continued long af-
ter I left. And this was all before the conference really got started!

The conference itself was three days of non-stop opportunity 
and activity. Between the lectures, the professional development 
seminar, the education dialogue, the vendor room, the tables, re-
sources and the nearly 1000 people in attendance, it really didn’t 
matter which direction you pointed yourself, you were engaged. 
The SMG hospitality room (the first of its kind) was a welcomed 
retreat from the stimulation for both SMG members and visitors 
from all over the country (that is not to say the hospitality room 
was a Zen temple, rather, a more personal conference experience 
and a huge hit). Evenings during SNAG were filled with exhibi-
tions (including a dramatic and daring Exhibition in Motion), 
group dinners and a final night party for which I donned a 
strange green eye shadow apparently popular in the early 70’s.

The truth is I missed so much. However, what I did see and do 
was pure pleasure. Highlights for me included the pin swap, a 
sort of speed meet-and-greet on steroids, where I found myself 
all flaired up in no time at all. I loved the intensity of so many 
people in one space excitedly exchanging greetings and little 
things they made. I also enjoyed some of the lectures, including 
John Grade, whose sculpture, images and commitment reveal a 

true passion. I felt totally inspired by his presentation, like being 
awake for a crystal-clear sunrise. I also enjoyed the spotlight 
mini-lectures featuring up-and-coming artists whose presenta-
tion styles tended to be refreshingly straight forward. 

Using the laser welder in the Otto Frei vendor booth was another 
highlight for me (entertaining the idea of buying one is a feeling 
I will never forget!). The first-ever Trunk Show was also a huge 
success for SNAG and tons of fun for the shoppers, including me 
(I picked up three new pairs of fantastic earrings!). Lastly, the 
atmosphere of the hospitality suite was a real treat during the 
conference. Visitors felt the love and either settled in or made a 
quick visit, taking the love back out to share. 

Next year Phoenix will host SNAG. We’ve already brewed up a 
plan to rent a bus and head south for another metals/jewelery-
based adventure. What do you think? Are you on board?

Dana Cassara, President SMG
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Member News

sMG-Pratt 2011 auction Necklace
by Anne Randall

Pratt Fine Art Center held its splendid annual auction on May 
14th at the Bell Street Conference Center in Seattle, with nearly 
650 art patrons and artists in attendance. Working with this 
year’s theme of “Sanctuary,” Seattle Metals Guild members cre-
ated a one-of-kind 20-inch necklace with 24kt gold and sterling 
silver, as well as other metals & media elements, for the event. It 
was won by Thomas and Sally Reeve for $950, proceeds to sup-
port Pratt’s art programs and studio space.  

A huge thank you to the Reeves for their purchase, to  
Geoffry Barker for the necklace photography, and to our 
wonderful contributors: Carolina Andersson, Kathleen Dicken-
son, Roger Horner, Kiraya Kestin, Micki Lippe, Julia Lowther, 
Jane Martin, Suz O’Dell, Ron Pascho, Terri Reinmiller, Dana 
Standish, Jennifer Stenhouse and Joan Tenenbaum. Anne Ran-
dall unified the beads into a finished piece. You`ve done  
us proud in enriching our arts community and making  
possible SMG`s continued support of Pratt!

the show Must Come Down – Biennial take-Down time
Thank you so much to all the SMG Biennial participants! We 
should be proud of our incredible exhibition. However, organiz-
ing an exhibition of this scale has been an enormous effort, and 
has exhausted many volunteers. And now, just as we are catching 
our breath, it is time to take the show down. On behalf of all our 
wonderful and generous volunteers, please consider the following 
to help make the de-installation easier on these folks. 

The exhibition comes down July 11. please try to pick up your 
work between 11-4 on the second floor of the Convention 
Center on this day. If necessary, arrange to have one person pick 
up multiple pieces. Carpool with pals and one person can wait at 
the 15-minute zone (on Convention Place), while another zips in 
to pick up work - we can pre-package work for a quick pick up 
if you let us know in advance when you’ll be there.  Thank you 
in advance for every piece that is arranged for and picked up that 
first day - it will be that much less for us to move.

The second pick-up is on July 24th at Danaca Design studio, 
from 11-4. As stated on the Biennial submission form, any work 
not claimed on this date (and that has no other pick-up arrange-
ments) will be donated to the Symposium Committee for inclu-
sion in this year’s silent auction.

Thanks for helping in any way you can. If you have already made 
arrangements and/or volunteered to help on July 11, THANK 
YOU VERY MUCH!!

2011 Seattle Metals Guild Necklace Donation for Pratt Auction

Kathleen Dickinson

Kiraya Kestin

Jane Martin

Dana Standish

Ron PaschoRoger Horner

Joan Tenenbaum

Julia Lowther

Carolina Andersson

Terri Reinmiller

Micki Lippe Jennifer Stenhouse

Suz O’Dell

     Necklace constructed by 
Anne Randall

Necklace Photography by 
Geoffrey Barker

Events and Reviews

Photography by Geoffrey Barker
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Events and Reviews

Hungry for some new ideas and techniques to enhance your 
creative fires? Get out your fork and dig into the banquet of 
workshops set out for you by Seattle Metals Guild’s Workshop 
Committee: 2011 is a banner year filled with a generous portion 
of workshops. 

This summer, like a fresh crusty loaf of 
whole grain bread spread with sweet 
butter, we offer a bite of a delightful ex-
perience with world-renown metalsmith 
and author, Tim McCreight. July 15, 16 
& 17, Tim will present “Metal Clay for 
Metalsmiths,” a three-day workshop in 
which he shows us how precious metal 
clay can enhance any metal artist’s skill 
set and options. 

Continuing into September, enjoy a taste of other cultures from a 
very special Seattle artist and world traveler, Mary lee hu. Mary 

will teach her famous techniques of weaving metal September 10 
& 11 on Bainbridge Island.

That brings us to our main course - The Northwest Jewelry and 
Metals symposium ‘11 on October 15. 

International in spirit, as well as in location, this feast includes 
Julie Blyfield from Australia, helen Carnac from England, 
sergey Jivetin from New York, Charon Kransen (Dutch gallerist 
from New York representing cutting-edge work from around the 
world) and Kristin Beeler from LA. 

As garnish, we will be offering two exciting workshops dur-
ing this time: Julie Blyfield will teach a three-day workshop on 
chasing and surface texture; Charon Kransen will run a two-day 
seminar in which you will dig deeply into your motivations and 
expressions in your art work.

2011 seattle Metals Guild Workshop Menu

Don’t Forget to register for sYMPOsiUM ‘11!
The Place: Seattle, The Museum of History and Industry.

The Event: The 16th Annual Northwest Jewelry & Metals 
Symposium ‘11

The Date:  October 15, 2011 from 9:00am-5:30pm.

Okay, so SNAG was just here…  But really, that seems like a 
year ago and it’s time to cast our eyes forward to this Fall when 
Symposium ’11 opens its doors to offer five riveting and dynamic 
presentations from an international slate of speakers.  Hosted, 
as always, by the Seattle Metals Guild, doors open at 8:00 am for 
coffee and late registration. Hobnob with friends, colleagues, 
collectors, and fellow travelers.  Network, forge new relationships 
and expand your horizons. 

This year’s presenters are: Kristin Beeler, Julie Blyfield, Helen 
Carnac, Sergey Jivetin and Charon Kransen.

This galvanizing day of presentations will be accompanied by 
the perennially surprising offerings of the silent auction and 
the tome-laden tables of Charon Kransen’s book sale (This year, 
Charon will even be there himself!).  And don’t forget these 
added bonuses: 

•	Resource Table: information from suppliers, organizations, 
schools and art centers, special programs (such as Passing the 
Torch), – anything in line with regional jewelry and metal-
smithing interests – including SMG members’ business, show 
cards, announcements and promotional materials.  Be sure to 
bring enough printed material to share with attendees. 

•	High school teachers’ “Meet & Greet”:  From 8am to 9am, this is 
an opportunity for high school instructors to get to know each 
other and discover more about what each of their jewelry, met-
als and art programs have to offer.  High school instructors can 
receive clock hours for their attendance at the Symposium ‘11.  

For information on the Symposium ‘11 and speakers please visit 
the Seattle Metals Guild website: www.seattlemetalsguild.org. 
and click on the Events tab. Registrations forms will be available 
online soon. And be sure to check your newsletter.

Don’t miss this golden opportunity. It only happens once a year. 
We look forward to seeing you!

Julie Blyfield, Paris Collection Brooches
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sNaG in review
Sylvia Kantor and Siri Healey, both SMG members and first-time 
SNAG attendees, were kind enough to share their thoughts on 
the Flux conference and what it was like to spend several days 
with nearly 900 fellow metal enthusiasts.

Sylvia says…

It’s hard to say what my favorite 
part of Flux was. So here is a list 
of what I enjoyed most. 

Mobile Canada – such a clever 
little show on wheels. 

The Exhibition Crawl – how fun to 
walk downtown to see shows with 
friends and  
fellow metalsmiths. 

The Pin Swap – okay, now this first-timer knows what she would 
do differently next time. 

John Grade, Heidi Schwegler, Sarah Troper, Miel-Margarita Pa-
rades, Lola Brooks, David Clemons – inspiration abounds. 

The 70’s dance party. 

Last but not least, the Seattle Metals Guild hospitality suite on the 
43rd floor of the Westin! – stunning view, relaxing, welcoming, 
and great place to just be, among old and new friends. 

Thank you SMG for being such a great host to the SNAG 2011 
conference.

Siri says…

This is not meant to be a review of the 
conference at all, as I would never be able 
to regurgitate all the names of the speakers, 
nor what they were even talking about… so 
forgive me if that is what you were look-
ing for. Instead, you’ll read the account of 
how the conference impacted a small-town 
emerging jewelry artist.

I have never been to a SNAG conference 
before but since it came to our doorstep, 
and SMG was hosting, I had to go and see 
what it was all about.

Basically, I’m still trying to figure it out, but fundamentally for 
me, it was all about the new connections made with fellow jew-
elry folk (and getting to try out all the wonderful tools!).

The best times I had were forging con-
nections with people from all over the 
world in the most unexpected places. I 
guess I had assumed that all the meet-
ing and greeting would take place at 
the more formal events like the pin 
swap, the “smaller conference experi-
ence” and such – which were all rather 
awkward for me. Instead, the best were 
the casual encounters. For example: 
in the REALLY slow elevators of the 
Westin, the buses that took us to the 
Exhibition in Motion (which I never 
even got a glimpse of—so very crowd-
ed), volunteering to sell raffle tickets, 

on the dance floor of the final night party, in line at the breakfast 
place in the hotel…the list goes on and on. My favorite is how it 
was perfectly understood and accepted to go ahead and reach out 
to fondle someone else’s jewelry while chatting and introducing 
yourself and then getting to geek out on the process and tools 
used to create the piece they happened to be wearing. It was a 
comfort to be amongst my kind; I’m already looking forward to 
the symposium in October and SNAG again next year! 

Ooh man, the SMG hospitality suite was sweet! From the 43rd 
floor, Seattle was looking as lovely as ever! The room really pro-
vided a welcome and relaxed ambiance to host so many attend-
ees. People were able to just kick back, munch on popcorn, and 
chill like it was a house party that everyone was invited to. I was 
proud to be an SMG member!

Getting to see the variety of work down 
in the Trunk Show was also pretty amaz-
ing. Each jewelry artist had work very 
unique from everyone else in the room. 
I love the idea of this unjuried show at 
SNAG; it ended up being a wonderful 
array of established artists along with stu-
dents who just graduated and created their 
first bodies of work.

At SNAG I got a glimpse (or rather an 
eyeful) of the art jewelry world. I love that 
there is room for all of us and our creative 
renderings in gold, silver, copper, glass, plas-
tic, foam, gelatin, and ping pong balls. May 
we all keep pushing the boundaries of our 
materials and surprising even ourselves.
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Congratulations to the following 2011 Passing the Torch winners:
Jewelry
1st Place 

Richard Castillo
New Horizon High School 

2nd Place 
Kenia Marquez

Auburn Riverside High School

3rd Place 
Molly Streeter

Mercer Island High School

Honorable Mention
Zachary Herzog

Woodinville High School

Honorable Mention
Nick Blanchette

Mercer Island High School

Honorable Mention
Gabe Montgomery

Port Townsend High School

Honorable Mention
Carlie Ann Kenny

Oak Harbor High School

Honorable Mention
Jean Nishida

Mercer Island High School

Metal Sculpture/Holloware
1st Place 
Philip Siler

Lewis & Clark High School 

2nd Place 
Madison Podlucky

Inglemoor High School

3rd Place 
Grace Riley

Oliver Hazen High School

Honorable Mention
Rabeccah Hansen

Enumclaw High School

Honorable Mention
Cooper Parish

Port Townsend High School

Honorable Mention
Jessica Hooley

Auburn Riverside High School

Recycled/ Found Objects
1st Place 

Brianne Kopp
Auburn Riverside High School 

2nd Place 
Tony Contreras

Auburn Mountainview High School

3rd Place 
Morgan Hamm

Auburn Riverside High School

Honorable Mention
Tommy Riojas

New Horizons High School

Special thanks to the following sponsors, donors and jurors.
Sponsors

Seattle Metals Guild
Washington State Convention Center

Thank you very much to our 
jurors this year: 

Ron Ho 
Jim Tuttle

Special Thanks 
Brenda Cregeen

Tory Herford
Nancy Hom

Todd Hughes

Donors 
Alaska Copper & Brass 

Alchemist Casting
Danaca Design

Kentox Welding Supply
Rio Grande

Cynthia Toops
Jim Tuttle

2011 Passing the Torch Committee
Maru Almeida
Dana Cassara

Gary Grossman
Barbara Knuth
Hellyn Pawula

Kyle Rees
Persephone Rizzuto
Wendy Woldenberg

Keynote Speaker: 
Nancy Worden

The 2011 Passing the Torch Medals 
were made by Alchemist Casting

Thanks to following schools that participated:
Auburn Mountainview High School

Auburn Riverside High School

Davis High School

Enumclaw High School

Garfield High School

Inglemoor High School

Lewis & Clark High School

Mercer Island High School

Mount Rainier High School

New Horizons High School

Oak Harbor High School
Oliver Hazen High School

Port Townsend High School
Seattle Academy of Arts and Sciences

The Bush School
Woodinville High School

The 2011 Passing the Torch Medals were 
made and donated by Alchemist Casting

Thanks to the following schools that participated:

:
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Celebrating the Young & Creative –  
Passing the Torch Awards Ceremony
by Tegan Wallace

On Saturday April 30, high 
school students and their families 
from across the State gathered in 
the North Galleria of the Wash-
ington State Convention Center 
for the annual Passing the Torch 
awards ceremony. The Galleria, 
with student work and images on 
full display, was the perfect event 
backdrop and guests were obvi-
ously excited to see the pieces 
displayed is such a professional 
manner. In keeping with this 
year’s special Passing the Torch 
found object category, keynote 
speaker Nancy Worden delivered a prescient and entertaining talk 
entitled 5 Rules for Working with Found Objects, giving students 
important guidelines for their own work in this arena. 

I think the most wonderful thing about the Passing the Torch 
ceremony was watching the winners walk up self consciously to 
accept their awards then burst into huge grins at the recognition. 
And with their proud families, as well as notable artists Nancy 
Worden, Ron Ho, Keith Lewis and Mary Lee Hu, cheering for 
them, the excitement was palpable. Even if you’re supposed to be 
nonchalant about everything as a teenager, these young artists 
were obviously thrilled to be acknowledged. I think one younger 
sibling put it best when he said to his sister, “Wow, that’s your 
work? I’m so proud of you!”

Thank you so much to guest speakers Nancy Worden and Keith 
Lewis, judges Ron Ho and Jim Tuttle, the dedicated, tireless Pass-
ing the Torch Committee, Dana Cassara and Chad Lindhorst for 
making the ceremony so wonderful!

Cynthia toops workshop for Ptt teachers 
by April Ottey

On March 19th, I arrived at Danaca Design to drop off my stu-
dent entries for Passing the Torch and to participate in a work-
shop polymer clay artist extraordinaire Cynthia Toops volun-
teered to teach for high school teachers. When I arrived, Cynthia, 
Gary Grossman and Jennifer Yates were already busy rolling 
out clay and assembling various canes. I jumped in and a whole 
new world of polymer clay art opened up to me. I kept thinking 
about how much my students would enjoy the process. Cynthia 

had amazing samples of various beads made in other work-
shops, along with her own incredible pieces. We spent several 
very relaxing hours learning new techniques and putting things 
together. Cynthia had great handouts that will help me when I 
do a polymer clay project with my students next Fall. Thank you 
to Cynthia for donating her time and knowledge. It was a great 
afternoon and we just touched the surface of all one can do with 
polymer clay!

Three Icons at Passing the Torch; Keith Lewis, Mary Lee Hu and Ron Ho.

A Student Winner

First Place in Sculpture - Phillip Siler

Events and Reviews
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No trivial Workshop: 
Bruce Baker’s Approach to Art and Business
By Tegan Wallace

Art is serious business, especially if you’re Bruce Baker. Or a 
student in his workshop, No Trivial Pursuit. On May 26, before the 
opening evening of SNAG, more than 60 artists came to the con-
ference room of the City Center Building in Downtown Seattle to 
spend the day with Bruce and learn from his decades of experience 
as both a jeweler and a business owner. While every participant 
surely came away with lessons specific to their own art careers, 
these were my take-aways:

 zNuts and bolts of displaying your work
 | Make your booth light weight, portable and suitable for a 

variety of venues.
 | Match stick roll-up blinds make interesting and highly por-

table walls. They can also hold earring cards or small shelves 
screwed in from behind.

 | Spot lights with mirrored interiors are best for jewelry. Use 
halogen or LED lights instead of CFLs.

 | Lights should be positioned to be over customers’ heads as 
they look at your work. Don’t  
blind them!

 zPsychology of displaying your work
 | Your booth is your primary sales tool at any show. Create 

displays that are logical. Don’t try to get too clever – display 
your art, don’t make your displays art.

 | Don’t crowd your booth with too much work. This can 
remind customers of their own clutter, which they may not 
want to add to by buying your work.

 | Have your work at eye level. Customers do not want to bend 
down to see what you’re offering. Earrings and necklaces do 
better when hanging, and all work should be placed some-
where between the belly button and 6” above the head of a 
person of average height.

 z Jurying for a show
 | Have a series, a connected body of work, to present to a jury. 
 | Order your submitted images such that they have a flow.
 | Do not show findings in your images unless you made them 

and they are a part of the art, not just a functional closure.

 zPsychology of sales
 | Be attentive but not pushy. Greet customers then busy your-

self with a task nearby.
 | Do not sit while in your booth, as this shows you have noth-

ing better to do.
 | Even if a show is slow and frustrating, do not stand around 

and complain with your neighbor artists. Bad attitudes are a 
huge customer turn-off.

 zAppropriate responses to inappropriate comments
 | Customer: “I’ll give you $150 for that $200 piece.” 
 | You: “I appreciate your offer but I can’t accept because of the 

cost of materials/labor/etc.”
 | Customer: “This is so unusual/strange/different.”
 | You: “This piece isn’t for everyone, but I think it will look 

great on you. May I offer you a mirror?”
 | Customer: “My kids makes that kind of stuff!”
 | You: “Oh, your child makes these, too? What galleries are 

they in?”

Learning from Bruce, delving into details that have tripped me 
up for years, was invaluable, and a great way to kick off my SNAG 
weekend. Combining what I learned from him with the excellent 
Professional Development Seminar line-up, my art business acu-
men has grown by leaps and bounds.

Demo Days review
By Tegan Wallace

With over three year’s worth of planning behind it, Demo Days, 
the two-day dim sum-style lecture and demonstration extrava-
ganza took center stage at Pratt Fine Art Center. The lineup of 
metalsmithing all-stars included Jim Binnion, Genne Laakso, 
Cynthia Eid & Betty Helen Longhi, our very own Megan Corwin, 
Joe Churchman, Bill Seeley, Susan Zeiss and Renee Zettle-Sterling. 
Topics ranged from the exploration of body adornment beyond 
traditional notions of jewelry to making neoprene jewelry to Mit-
suro Hikime casting wax.

Renee Zettle-Sterling, presenter and audience member summed it 
up like this:

“I am finally feeling settled in and getting work done in my studio. 
I wanted to take the opportunity to thank you, Pratt, Seattle Metals 
Guild, and the staff for organizing and hosting such a wonderful 
event. I enjoyed every minute of it and was really impressed by 
how well organized you all were. I am still processing everything 
that I learned – It was fabulous. Thank you!!!!”

Special thank you to Julia Lowther and Charles Wiggins for put-
ting this amazing event together, and to the ever-dedicated Kitti 
deLong for over-seeing the recording of the entire Demo Days 
event for the Seattle Metals Guild library. Susanne Osborn, Ada 
Rosman, Amy Reeves, Abby Frank and Nadine Kariya rounded 
out the volunteer team of eight and were absolutely invaluable and 
integral to the success of the event. A job well done!
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Tara J. Brannigan - Microsoft 
Program Manager by day, Metal-
smith and maker-of-odd-things 
by night.
How long have you been work-
ing with metal? 

I started with a PMC class 6 or 
7 years ago. I took it on a whim 
when I ended up with some 
spare credits at Bellevue Com-
munity College. It’s only in the 
past 3-4 years that I’ve really 
gotten into more traditional 
metalsmithing.

What attracted you to working in metal and jewelry?

There’s something very personal to me about jewelry and how 
and why we wear it; it can take on a life of its own as it interacts 
with the wearer. What is a reflection of frivolity on one might take 
on a completely different tone on another depending on history, 
personality or any number of other variables. You can show a bit 
of that hidden, internal version of yourself through the things that 
you choose to dress and ornament yourself with. This could be 
something as grandiose as a full-body costume, or a more subtle 
reflection of personal style in one’s everyday jewelry choices. That 
reflection of the inner self through the object never ceases to inter-
est me.

Where are you from? How long have you lived in Seattle?

I’m originally from the Midwest. I grew up in Michigan and 
moved out here with my family some 16 years ago. I’m now the 
only one of us still in Washington. 

Where did you go to school and what did you study?

I dabbled here and there at Bellevue Community College and Pratt 
for a while before committing to the Jewelry Technician Intensive 
certificate course at [Revere Academy of Jewelry Arts] in ’09. Hav-
ing the time to focus 100% on metal and technique did wonders 
for my skill level. Now I take workshops whenever possible and 
play around in my home studio when I get home from work. 

What type of work do you do with metals?

I’m not sure of the best way to describe it really! I use a lot of 
organics and like to contrast the clean lines of the metal with the 
more raw elements, textures and colors in the bone, fur, antler or 
other materials. I tend to focus on themes of protection or remem-
brance, at least for the time being.  

What inspires you artistically?

The natural world is a big one for me. The level of sheer beauty and 
intricacy present in even the most humble of creatures is astound-
ing if you look hard enough. I remember seeing what I thought 
was a bit of shaped bronze rod with delicate scroll work along the 
base, only to realize that the photo was in fact a high magnification 
view of a common cockroach antennae. Really neat stuff!

I also love the idea of making ‘artifacts’ from a world that doesn’t 
exist, and the thought process behind creating an object so it 
meshes with a particular imaginary world. I love how special ef-
fects shops like Weta really dig into this concept to create believ-
able, cohesive alternate worlds.

Favorite place to visit for inspiration? 

The outdoors. I used to live up in Edmonds and would spend at 
least part of every weekend outside, wandering up and down the 
waterfront just looking at what’s washed up on the beach and let-
ting my brain wander. 

Given the opportunity, I’ll spend a great deal of time wandering 
around in the woods. Anywhere that is relatively free of other 
people and distractions is a big draw for me. Most of my favorite 
ideas have come out of just aimlessly wandering around, letting 
myself experience the world around me without being caught up 
in the noise and hassle of everyday life. 

What’s your favorite tool or technique? 

I love my dapping block. I have some bizarre addiction to making 
domes, so having a nice dapping block is a must.

For sheer level of usage, though, I’d have to say my Knew Concepts 
saw frame wins hands down. That saw has made a world of dif-
ference in my day-to-day work and I go through far fewer blades 
these days.

Tasks you like least? 

Polishing! While I don’t mind small bits here and there for individ-
ual projects, doing any extended bought of polishing is pretty high 
up on my loathe list. I am also convinced that the polishing lathe is 
the most dangerous tool in the shop and would eat my fingers if I 
ever let down my guard.

Do you make a living from your craft? 

Nope! I have a day job in the Xbox division at Microsoft that I am 
both good at and enjoy most of the time. It provides me with the 
money and security (health insurance!) to pursue my passions. It 
also removes some of the pressure I might otherwise have to make 
something that would sell, rather than something that I want to 
make that might not pay the bills. I like making somewhat imprac-
tical pieces, so having the ability to experiment is really freeing.

Meet the Metalsmith: Tara J. Brannigan
By Sylvia Kantor

continued on page 11
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Learning Opportunity – 
Facebook: Just the Basics
Are you still on the fence about Facebook? 
Have you recently set up an account, but 
are not sure what next to do? Join fellow 
Pratt students and SMG members at Micki 
Lippe’s home (1129 21st Ave E, Seattle 
98112-3512) on August 10 from 7-8:30PM 
for an introductory course designed to get 
you up and running. Bring your laptop if you 
have one (you can log on right there!), or a 
notebook and pen if you don’t.

This is a free course for Pratt Jewelry/Metals 
students and SMG members, but you must 
RSVP to Rebecca Tomas, rtomas@pratt.org 
or Anne Randall, arandall@pratt.org.

Call for Artists – 253 Collective 
Retail Art Cooperative 
253 Collective is seeking artists to join our 
retail art cooperative on the UW Tacoma 
campus. We provide a low-cost storefront 
location, with each artist paying a $20/
month membership fee and agreeing to 
staff the space approximately one day per 
month, as well as performing an assigned 
job (marketing, art rotation etc.). There 
is no commission - artists receive full 
payment for each piece they sell. Each 
artist handles their own bookkeeping 
(there is no general cash register).

For more information, please visit: 
http://253collective.com/default.aspx

Call for Artists – Christmas in 
the Country
Christmas in the Country is an invitational 
craft show, however we do consider 
requests for participation by artists, 
authors, musicians, and culinary crafters. 
All handmade items are juried. Participants 
must be available on site for the three days 
of the event weekend. Please call Director 
Soks Martz at 206-291-7188 or email citc@
live.com. You may attach photographs of 
your work or mail a couple of pictures to 
CITC LLC, 7336 NE State HWY 104, Kingston, 
WA 98346. 

Deadline:  September 30, 2011

For more information, please visit: http://
www.christmasinthecountry.info/

Artist Trust’s Arts Innovator Award 
This is an annual, merit-based, unrestricted 
$25,000 award for artists working in any 
discipline who are originating new work, 
experimenting with new ideas, taking risks 
and pushing the boundaries. Application 
deadline: July 25, 2011

For more information, please visit: http://
artisttrust.org/index.php/forartists/
money#arts_innovator_awards

Call for Artists – 2011 Designer 
Jewelry Competition
This competition will shine a sparkling 
and profitable spotlight on your best work, 
giving you the opportunity to have one of 
your designs selected as the most creative 
of the year. Winning pieces in each of eight 
categories will be awarded generous cash 
prizes as well as invaluable publicity on 
the Designer Jewelry Showcase website 
and elsewhere.

Early entry deadline: July 20, 2011, $35 

Final entry deadline: August 22, 2011, $45

For more information, please visit: http://
contests.designerjewelryshowcase.com/?
section=articles&article=28#top

Call for Artists – Ten By Ten 
Art Show at 3231 Creatives
Ten By Ten is a small-format show that 
allows artists to enter as many as three 
pieces in any medium with no fee. Each 
piece will be sold for $99.00 with the artist 
receiving 50%, 30% going to 3231 Creatives, 
and 20% going to an art scholarship.

Deadline: July 14, 2011 

For more information, please visit: 
w w w. 32 3 1 C re a t i ve s . c o m  o r  c a l l  
(425) 241-5611

Call for Artists - Bainbridge 
Island Studio Tours
Deadline: July 30, 2011.

For the application form and more details, 
visit www.bistudiotour.com. Applications 
can also be found at the Bainbridge Island 
Chamber of Commerce, or by contacting 
Tour Manager Dinah Satterwhite at 206-
842-0504, or bistudiotour@earthlink.net.

Call for Artists – Rock, Paper, 
Scissors Juried Exhibit at 
Columbia City Gallery
The Columbia City Gallery is holding a call 
for entries for Rock, Paper, Scissors, the 6th 
Annual Juried Exhibit. Artists in all media 
are encouraged to submit artwork which 
reflects the theme of rock, paper, scissors. 

For a $25 entry fee, submit up to 3 pieces. 

Deadline: July 31, 2011

For more information, please visit: http://
www.ColumbiaCityGallery.com

Call for Artists – Bailey Store, 
Whidbey Island 
Want to come to Whidbey Island and show 
your art on Saturdays - for free? No fee! No 
commission! We set up each Saturday at 
8:30AM and show from 10AM to 4PM. Just 
submit a photo and a short statement by 
the Tuesday before you want to show so it 
can go in the ad, then come on over!

Deadline: September 3, 2011

For more information, please email or call: 
sujensen@whidbey.com 360-730-1639

Call for Artists – Art Buzz 2012 
Collection Book
Emerging and mid-career visual artists 
throughout the world are invited to enter 
this juried competition. Artists selected 
for the Art Buzz book are chosen solely on 
the merits of their work—not their resume, 
background, biography, etc. 

Entry Fee:  $30 - $35 Deadline:  30, 2011

For more information, please visit:  http://
www.artbuzz.org/competition.html

Learning Opportunity – 
Article on Online Sales
Do you sell your work online? Do you 
want to find out how? Check out Marie 
Loughran’s article on About.Com Arts/
Crafts Business a new online marketplace 
called “Handmade Artists’ Shop.” See the 
article at http://artsandcrafts.about.com/
od/sellingonline/a/Handmade-Artists-
Shop.htm?nl=1. 

The website for Handmade Artist Forum is: 
http://handmadeartistsshop.com

Job Wanted – Studio Assistant
I am a recent fine arts graduate of Indiana 
University looking to apprentice or assist in 
a metals studio. I will be moving to Seattle 
this August. I am a hard worker and always 
eager to learn more! Feel free to contact 
my any time, my name is Amelia Upton. 
219-406-2059, aupton@indiana.edu

metals events & information
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Today’s Date ❑ New Member ❑ Renewing Member ❑ Check if contact info has changed

Name   Organization (If applicable)

Address

City  State Zip Country

Home Phone Cell Phone Work Phone

Email   Fax

Check if you do NOT want your ❑ address or ❑ phone published in the SMG directory

	 ❑	If you would like to receive a paper copy of the newsletter in the mail, in addition to the emailed electronic version,
 check the box and include an extra $5.00 for your membership fee.

Enclosed is: ❑ $45 ($50 with paper newsletter) Individual membership ❑ $20 ($25 with paper newsletter) Student w/copy of student ID

	 ❑ $60 ($65 with paper newsletter) Household membership (for any number of adults at the same address)
 Memberships paid on or after September 15, 2010 will be valid through 12/31/11.

I can help with: ❑ Newsletter ❑ Mailings ❑ Bead Necklace ❑ Exhibits ❑ Workshops and Events ❑ Symposium

 ❑ Educational Outreach ❑ Misc. – Call me for specific tasks as needed

Other skills I can offer to the SMG:

Please make checks payable to: SMG, PO Box 70407, Seattle, WA 98127

Please allow up to four weeks for processing of your membership. If you have not received confirmation within four weeks,  
please contact membership@seattlemetalsguild.org.

MEMBERSHIP FORM

NEW

Meet the Metalsmith: Tara J. Brannigan

Events and Reviews
continued from page 9

What keeps you interested in metal?

Metal just has so many possibilities it’s hard not to love it. It can 
be a focal point or just an accent, sharp lines or sinuous curves, 
as smooth and polished as a mirror or textured and colored into 
something raw and industrial. If you ‘screw it up’, you can always 
just melt it down and start again. The flexibility and potential 
continues to surprise me as I learn more about it.

If you didn’t work in metal what other medium might you 
work in?

I make the occasional costume piece or mask from whatever 
material works best—bone, old leather, plaster, brass mesh, etc. In 
another lifetime I’d like to think I’d be someone like the fashion 
designer Alexander McQueen, but sadly sewing really isn’t one of 
my talents. 

Why are you a Seattle Metals Guild member? 

Being part of the Metals Guild helps me connect with a bunch of 
really passionate, incredibly creative people. I love hearing about 
people’s work and how they approach it. Everyone has their own 
little techniques, material choices, passions, and being exposed to 
varying perspectives is invaluable in approaching my own work. 
Plus, it’s just a great group of people to know - plenty of funny, 
extremely interesting people!
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The Seattle Metals Guild is a non-profit 
organization made up of people with vary-
ing interests and involvement in traditional 
and contemporary jewelry and metal arts.
The Guild was founded in 1989 to provide 
for the exchange of ideas and information, as 
well as to offer affordable educational oppor-
tunities to its members and the public.
Our activities include: a web site, bimonthly 
newsletter, exhibitions and a series of aes-
thetic, technical and business workshops 
and lectures.
The skills, energy and enthusiasm of the Se-
attle Metals Guild members promote and 
sustain its successful programs.
We welcome new members and encourage 
participation by everyone. 

The Seattle Metals Guild Newsletter is published bimonthly. Comments, announcements and ads are welcome from all SMG members.

Please contribute to your Newsletter
We encourage participation and welcome information about upcoming shows and events, articles about safety and bench tips you would like to 
share. If you have comments or something to contribute, please submit your information, generated in a word processing program, via e-mail. 

Include photos or logo artwork in JPEG format, if available. Remember to provide who, what, when, where, why and how.
Tegan Wallace: newsletter@seattlemetalsguild.org

Deadline for Sept/Oct issue is August 10. Articles received after that date may be published in the following newsletter.

2010-2011 SMG Board of Directors
All addresses are suffixed with “@seattlemetalsguild.org”

President  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Dana Cassara  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . president@
Past President  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . John Caster  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . pastpresident@
Vice President  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Tegan Wallace  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . vicepresident@
Secretary  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Suz O’Dell  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . secretary@
Treasurer  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Mary Dingacci  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . treasurer@
Membership Chair   .  .  .  . Peg Gyldenege  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . membership@
Outreach Chair   .  .  .  .  .  .  . Reed Schilbach  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . outreach@
Education Chair .  .  .  .  .  .  . Megan Corwin  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . education@
General Board  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Lynn Vernon  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . board2@
General Board  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Barbara Knuth   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . board4@
General Board  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Kiraya Kestin  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . board6@

SMG Services
Newsletter Editor   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Tegan Wallace  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . newsletter@
Library  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Bon Vernarelli  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . librarian@
Symposium Coordinator  .  .  .  . Candace Beardslee   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . symposium@
Workshop Coordinator  .  .  .  .  . Megan Corwin   .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . workshop@
Membership  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . Peg Gyldenege  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  . membership@

The Seattle Metals Guild is an Associated Program of Shunpike .


